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Code Description Price
BAG1050 200mm heat sealer (2mm seal)  £180.00
BAG1052 200mm heat sealer (1.5mm seal) with cutter  £244.00
BAG1054 300mm heat sealer (3mm seal)  £263.00
BAG1056 300mm heat sealer (3mm seal) with cutter  £338.00
BAG1058 400mm heat sealer (4mm seal)  £304.00

Heat Sealers

Simple to operate, portable and compact series of heat sealing machines designed 
primarily for sealing polythene and polypropylene film. A variable electronic timer allows 
the required seal time to be set relevant for the thickness of film to be sealed, ensuring 
a perfect seal every time, no warm up period necessary. A lamp indicates the duration of 
the cycle. A cutter version is available where there is a need to trim bags, either for a neat 
finish or making bags from lay flat tubing, the integral blade trimmer is manually operated 
and cuts the film 10mm behind the seal line. All models are supplied with three-pin plug 
ready for use.

Code Dims, mm x m Price
BAG1070 100 x 150  £51.00
BAG1072 150 x 150  £61.00
BAG1074 250 x 150  £109.00
BAG1076 305 x 150  £119.00

Polythene Layflat Tubing (LFT)

Use with above heat sealer. Cut to size.

Code Description Dims, w x l, mm Price
BAG1200 Without hazard symbol 125 x 140  £16.33
BAG1208 Without hazard symbol 150 x 240  £20.90
BAG1210 With hazard symbol 150 x 140  £23.30

Polythene Specimen Bags

Polythene bag with attached document pocket.

Supplied in packs of 100

Code Dims, w x l, mm Pack Price
BAG1120 203 x 305 500  £111.00
BAG1122 356 x 483 200  £108.00
BAG1124 483 x 584 200  £169.00
BAG1126 635 x 838 200  £399.00

Heathrow Scientific Biohazard Bags, Red

Biohazard collection bags printed with warning symbol and precautions in English, 
Spanish and French. 1.57mm thick, and autoclavable to 121°C with an indicator patch that 
darkens when autoclaved.
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